Introduction
============

Small GTP-binding genes are implicated in a myriad of different functions including the early and late secretory pathway ([@bib10]; [@bib52]), abiotic and biotic stress signal transduction pathways ([@bib53]; [@bib48]; [@bib69]), and mitotic spindle assembly ([@bib35]; [@bib19]). This family of genes is usually divided into four main subfamilies in plants: (i) *ARF*/*SAR*; (ii) *RAB*; (iii) *ROP* (Rho-like proteins in plants); and (4) *RAN* ([@bib66]). Because of their role in basic housekeeping functions, they are evolutionarily well conserved in both Embryophyta and metazoa/fungi of the Eukaryotae ([@bib8], 1991; [@bib32]; [@bib33]). Despite a high level of functional conservation across the entire Eukaryotae, an occasional sub- or neofunctionalization of some of these genes in plants is suggested ([@bib57]; [@bib66]). It is a generally accepted hypothesis that the duplicated genes after speciation could be the main source for evolution to work on, resulting in the generation of genes with a new function, i.e. neofunctionalization, or with a slightly different function from its ancestral form, i.e. subfunctionalization ([@bib13]). To test this idea for small GTPases of the Fabaceae lineage of the Embryophyta, this family of genes was functionally and phyletically analysed by retrieving all available sequences from online databases of the main Fabaceae species; *Medicago truncatula*, *Medicago sativa*, *Cicer arietinum*, *Pisum sativum*, *Vigna radiata*, and *Vicia faba*, together with *Arabidopsis thaliana*, *Homo sapiens*, and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*.

The assessments of the functional identities of small GTP-binding genes from different plant species suggest that these proteins for the most part are functionally very well conserved across the whole plant kingdom. However, some of these proteins might have undergone functional diversification in different lineages of the plant kingdom to regulate some lineage-specific functions such as nodulation in Fabaceae. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that comparative functional and phyletical analyses between legume homologues of small GTP-binding genes and other species would be very informative in terms of retrieving the genes that could have subfunctionalized in nodules since the split of Fabaceae from other main lineages of Embryophyta. The physical locations, phyletic affiliations, and functional identities of many gene families are inter-related. In other words, the genes that are phyletically closely associated also tend to be related in terms of their genomic positions. In order to gain insights into evolutionary and functional characteristics of these proteins in more detail, phylogenetic analyses of these genes have been carried out for several eukaryotic systems. The first detailed phylogenetic analysis of small GTP-binding genes was conducted by Garcia-Ranea *et al.* (1998) in yeast. Phylogenetic assessments of the evolution of *RHO* genes in terrestrial plants were conducted by [@bib68], with the general conclusion that this family of genes could have evolved to compensate the loss of the *RAC* subfamily of animals. Furthermore, *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding genes have been phyletically compared with similar proteins from other eukaryotic organisms including human and yeast, allowing some postulations about the functional and expression identities of *Arabidopsis* genes ([@bib66]). In a recent study, Jiang *et al.* (2006) suggested an early diversification of these genes in Eukaryotae on the basis of the *K*~a~/*K*~s~ ratio. Thus, even though these genes are mostly functionally very strictly conserved due to their basic housekeeping roles, there are some phyletic groups that are likely to be functionally diversified.

A possible tissue-specific sub- or neofunctionalization of small-GTP binding genes in the formation and maintenance of nodular structures in fabaceous plant roots has been suggested. For example, *RAB1p* and *RAB7p* are implicated to be essential in the formation of the peribacteroid membrane in *Glycine max* and *Vigna aconitifolia* ([@bib16]), and [@bib60] showed that *RAB7* could play an essential role in vesicular fusion during rhizobial endocytosis and symbiosome formation in soybean. Moreover, a total of 33 small GTP-binding genes isolated form a cDNA library of *Lotus japonicus* ([@bib7]), the majority of which are ubiquitously expressed in all plant tissues with the exception of *RAB1*, *RAB2*, *RAB5*, *RAB7*, and a *RAC* that are predominantly expressed in nodules. Likewise, [@bib58] demonstrated that *RAB11* from *M. sativa* is predominantly expressed in the root nodules. All of the aforementioned examples could suggest a nodule-specific subfunctionalization of these genes in legumes ([@bib60]). This conclusion provided the idea of looking further into the Fabaceae small GTPases with the hope of finding more of these genes that could be significant for the formation and maintenance of nodular structures through regulating functions such as shuttling of products between symbiont and host. To realize this purpose, an attempt was made to retrieve small GTPases from all freely available expressed sequence tag (EST) databases of two model legume species, *Medicago* and *Lotus*, which are possibly solely or predominantly expressed in nodular structures. It is reasonable to presume that the subfunctionalization of paralogous genes in a lineage-specific manner is likely to follow a divergence in spatial expression.

*Medicago truncatula* and *Lotus japonicus* are two main model plants for legume species ([@bib23]; [@bib71]; [@bib12]; [@bib18]), and full genome sequences of these model organisms are likely to further our knowledge of the molecular basis of formation and functioning of symbiosis organelles, i.e. nodules. Several studies have been carried out with the purpose of describing the genes that are significant for nodules by using different experimental approaches such as transcriptomal profiling ([@bib21]; [@bib67]; [@bib42]). Furthermore, comparative analyses of symbiosis-associated genes with homologues from non-leguminous species contributed to our comprehension of how symbiosis evolved; for example, one such attempt was carried out to investigate the non-legume orthologues of genes associated with arbuscular mychorrhizal symbiosis and nodulation ([@bib73]). By the same token, the comparative analysis of small GTP-binding genes from legumes and non-legumes would allow better understanding of the possible roles of these genes in symbiotic associations.

The main objective of this study is to shed light on the evolutionary history of small GTP-binding genes in legume species, namely *M. truncatula*, *L. japonicus*, *Glycine max*, *M. sativa*, *Cicer arietinum*, *P. sativum*, *V. faba*, and *V. radiata*, and non-legumes and animals, namely *A. thaliana*, *H. sapiens*, and *S. cerevisiae*, by comparative analyses of phyletic and expression characteristics. In more detail, this study aimed at finding those Fabaceae homologues of this gene family that could have gained Fabaceae-specific functions after the split. The main components of this study are: (i) retrieval of all possible small GTP-binding gene homologues from *Medicago* and *Lotus* and other fabaceous species by searching through all sequence databases; (ii) phyletical analysis of Fabaceae, where the main gene source was *M. truncatula* and *L. japonicus*, compared with *A. thaliana*, a Brassicaceae, *H. sapiens*, and *S. cerevisiae*, with the main objective of better elucidation of Fabaceae-specific evolution of this family after divergence; (iii) detection of the spatiotemporal expression pattern of *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding gene homologues from microarray experiments ([@bib74]) and correlative analysis of functional characteristics of these genes with the phyletic positions, with the main emphasis on shedding light on the functional identities of Fabaceae genes; (iv) identification of possible small GTP-binding genes that are solely or mainly expressed in nodules; (v) performing an overall evaluation of the physical and phyletic positions of the putative nodule-unique expressed genes relative to homologues from other species; and (vi) making an overall assessment of the functional role of these genes and their phyletical characteristics.

Materials and methods
=====================

Retrieval of sequences
----------------------

*Medicago truncatula* sequences were retrieved from several publicly available online data resources including; <http://www.tigr.org> (TIGR, The Institute for Genomic Research); <http://www.medicago.org> (The International Consortium for Sequencing Medicago Genome); <http://medicago.tolouse.inra.fr> (European Medicago Consortium); <http://www.genome.ou.edu/medicago.html> (University of Oklahoma); <http://www.noble.org/medicago.html> (Noble Organization, Oklahoma, USA); <http://www.ncbi.nih.nlm.gov> (GenBank); <http://notmutdb.vbi.vt.edu> (database mainly containing information about the nodulation mutants, Virginia Technical University); and <http://www.plantgdb.org> (PGD, Plant Genome Database). Likewise, *Lotus japonicus* sequences were retrieved from <http://www.kazusa.or.jp/lotus.html> (*Lotus japonicus* Genome Sequencing Project); <http://www.shigen.nigac.jp/lotusjaponicus> (National BioResource Project, Legume Database, *Lotus japonicus*); PGD, GenBank, and TIGR.

For the rest of the fabaceous species, *G. max, M. sativa, P. sativum, V. faba, V. radiata*, and *C. arietinum*, GenBank resources were used. *Arabidopsis thaliana* sequences were obtained from <http://www.arabidopsis.org> (TAIR, Arabidopsis Information Resource). *Homo sapiens* sequences were acquired from two sources; <http://gdbwww.gdg.org> (GDB, The GDB Human Genome Database) and <http://www.ensembl.org> (ENSEMBL). Finally, GenBank and <http://www.yeastgenome.org> (SGD, Saccharomyces Genome Database) were databanks for yeast sequences.

Screening of the databases
--------------------------

The databases contained annotated sequences and protein sequences for *Medicago* from IMGAG (International Medicago Genome Annotation Group), EST constructs for *Medicago* and *Lotus* TCs from TIGR, and PUT from PGD, nucleotide and protein sequences from GenBank and other databases (for more detailed information about sequence resources, GIs nomenclature conventions, and other sequence characteristics, see [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) available at *JXB* online). All the sequences were downloaded and local databases created with Microsoft Access. First, all databases were screened for small GTP-binding gene homologues by employing the Blast algorithm ([@bib1]) (Blastp for protein databases and Blastx for nucleotide databases). For the initial screening, *Arabidopsis*, human, and yeast small GTP-binding protein sequences were used and every database rescanned for the second round with the sequences obtained from the initial screening. Any sequence that produced an E-value ≤1×10^−7^ were considered for further analysis. The sequence databases were also searched by using keywords for GTP-binding gene homologues.

All the nucleotide sequences that were obtained at the end of database searches were conceptually translated in six reading frames, and open reading frames (ORFs) that are longer than 100 amino acids in length were kept for further analyses ([Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online).

Nomenclature
------------

The details of the naming convention followed in this paper can be found in the [supplementary data](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) ([Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). Briefly, for sequences acquired from GenBank, the first letter of the genus name followed by the two initial letters of the species name, and followed by the gene identification number, e.g. *Msa74095371*, where 'M' stands for *Medicago*, 'sa' for *sativa*, and 74094371 for the GI of the sequence. In the nomenclature of EST assembly sequences and genome annotation sequences, the source of the sequence was denoted by adding the abbreviation of data source after the letters symbolizing the name of the species, i.e. PUT for PGD, TC for TGR EST assembly sequences, and IMGA for *Medicago* genome annotation sequences.

Multiple alignment and phylogenetic tree construction
-----------------------------------------------------

A total of 460 small GTP-binding gene amino acid sequences ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) were multiply aligned, as were the sequences of all GTP-binding genes by utilizing the ClustalX program ([@bib64]) with the purpose of discerning the four main subfamilies: *ARF*, *RAB*, *ROP*, and *RAN*. After that, each subfamily of genes was multiply aligned within its own group, and the sequences that did not have the expected motifs or were truncated were discarded and not used for the construction of phylogenetic trees. The Neighbor--Joining trees were constructed with MEGA3 ([@bib37]) after the multiple alignment of each subfamily of genes.

###### 

The total number of small GTPases used in this study

  Organisms                                         Families                   
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----- ---- ---- -----
  *M. truncatula*                                   31         74    16   6    127
  *L. japonicus*                                    4          56    7    0    67
  *A. thaliana*                                     21         57    11   4    93
  Other Fabaceae[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   1          34    18   2    55
  *H. sapiens*                                      20         41    22   1    94
  *S. cerevisiae*                                   5          11    6    2    24
  Total                                             82         273   80   15   460

More details about the sequences can be found in [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online.

Other Fabaceae: *Medicago sativa*, *Pisum sativum*, *Glycine max*, *Vicia faba*, *Vigna radiata*, and *Cicer arietnium*.

Detection of nodule uniqueness of some Fabaceae-specific small GTPases
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The details of the procedure employed for the identification of possible nodule-unique sequences (i.e. the small GTP-binding genes that are expressed solely or mainly in nodular tissues) are explained in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. In brief, the ESTs from all libraries of *Medicago* and *Lotus* available online ([Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online) were downloaded together with those from two new databases containing ESTs, on the basis of the source tissue of the libraries: nodular tissues and the other tissues ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The ESTs that are likely to be unique to nodular tissues were determined by cross-comparison of the above-mentioned databases. To gauge the efficiency of this analysis, all the ESTs were Blasted against Embryophyta databases; it was observed that the majority of sequences shared high sequence homology with the commonly known nodule-specific proteins such as nitrate reductase, nodulins, and *RAB11F*. The ESTs obtained from this comparative analysis were Blasted against the small GTP-binding gene sequences, and small GTP-binding genes with nearly 100% identity to the nodule-unique ESTs were considered as possible candidates that are exclusively expressed in nodular tissues. For further confirmation of the results, they were checked against all the small GTP-binding genes reported to be mainly expressed in nodular tissues using online available 2D expression profiling data, at both the protein and transcript level.

Spatial and temporal expression profiling of GTP-binding genes in *Arabidopsis thaliana*
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two main online sources were used to determine the spatial and temporal expression profile of small GTP-binding gene homologues in *Arabidopsis*; Genevestigator Arabidopsis microarray expression profile data, <http://www.genevestigator.ethz.ch> ([@bib74]) and Arabidopsis MPSS (Massively Parallel Signature Sequencing) <http://mpss.udel.edu/at/>. Each *Arabidopsis* small GTPase gene was searched for in Genevestigator microarray data to elucidate the temporal and spatial expression characteristics, and the results obtained from Genevestigator were compared with those from MPSS data ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online).

Results and Discussion
======================

Small GTPase gene homologues
----------------------------

A total of 460 small GTP-binding protein sequences were obtained from 11 different organisms; nine plants, human, and a yeast species ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online) after scanning of major sequence databases (see Materials and methods for details). The majority of these sequences belonged to two model leguminous species, 127 from *M. truncatula* and 67 from *L.aponicus*, and 55 sequences were collected from other legume species. The remaining sequences were from *A. thaliana*, 93; *H. sapiens*, 94; and *S. cerevisiae*, 24. The largest numbers of sequences, 273, were grouped in the *RAB* subfamily, followed by the *ARF* subfamily with 82, the *ROP* subfamily with 80, and the *RAN* subfamily with 15. As a result of this study, the total number of small GTPases of *Medicago* is estimated to be ∼120, which is much greater than the 93 *Arabidopsis* small GTPases. Even though most of the small GTPases in this study were predicted from assembled EST sequences, meaning that some of these sequences could be artefacts, this estimation is likely to be accurate because the screening of a recently published *Populus trichocarpa* genome sequence ([@bib65]) for the small GTP-binding gene orthologues yielded a total of 117 sequences; 31 *ARF*/*SAR*, 68 *RAB*, 14 *ROP*, and four *RAN*. Furthermore, the rice genome is reported to have 111 of these genes ([@bib33]). The most recent common ancestor of eudicots and monocots was estimated to have ∼34 small GTP-binding genes ([@bib33]), which is consistent with the number of small GTPases of a single-celled photosynthetic green alga, *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*, i.e. 28 ([@bib45]; [@bib56]). Hence, it could be argued that the rate of expansion of these genes has been different at the main lineages of plants. Since these genes are implicated to play key regulatory roles in many vital biological processes such the regulation of responses of plants to the multitude of environmental stresses including salinity and diseases ([@bib6]; [@bib53]; [@bib43]; [@bib48]; [@bib34]), there could be a direct correlation between the number of small GTPases in a specific lineage and its adaptability to different environmental conditions. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that some homologues of these genes could have been subfunctionalized to perform lineage-specific regulatory roles such as nodulation in leguminous plants. The functional and structural evolution of these genes could be better illuminated with the sequencing of more genomes representing main lineages of plants.

Identification of small GTP-binding gene homologues of *Lotus* and *Medicago* that are likely to be uniquely or predominantly expressed in nodular structures
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above, one of the main purposes of this study was the identification of small GTP-binding genes from *Lotus* and *Medicago* plant, which are solely or mainly expressed in root nodules (see Materials and methods for the details). In order to identify possible nodule-unique small GTPase candidates, 38 457 EST sequences were downloaded from 19 different cDNA libraries (the source tissue of six of them is nodules) of *L. japonicus* ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}); and 109 862 EST sequences originating from 75 different cDNA libraries (the source tissues of 11 libraries were several developmental stages of nodular structures) of *M. truncatula* ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S4](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). From the comparative analyses of *Lotus* EST sequences, it is concluded that three small GTPases, two *RAB*s and a *ROP*, could be uniquely expressed in nodular structures ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S3.1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) and [S3.2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). Likewise, there were seven similar sequences from *M. truncatula*, five of which were *RAB*-like sequences and two of which were from *ARF* subfamily groups ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S3.1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online; [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). For *Medicago* sequences, an attempt was made to pinpoint the possible developmental stages of nodules in which the small GTPases are increased ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). As a result of these analyses, a total of 10 small GTPase homologues were identified that are likely to be either only or predominantly expressed in nodular tissues ([Tables 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Tables S5](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1), [S3.1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1), [S3.2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). However, it should be noted that these sequences are mostly predicted from EST assemblies; thus, these results need to be interpreted cautiously until experimentally proven. The main purpose of conducting these analyses was to determine possible phyletic groups of small GTPases with mainly nodular expression, thereby playing a significant role in the formation and maintenance of nodular structures. It is also important to emphasize that it can only be asserted that some phyletical groups of Fabaceae small GTPases evolved to be specialized to perform lineage-specific functions (i.e. nodulation) through a likely subfunctionalization. It has been shown by several studies that neofunctionalization and subfunctionalization are the two main mechanisms shaping the evolution of paralogous genes such as in yeast ([@bib31]) and in *DOF* gene families of poplar, *Arabidopsis*, and rice ([@bib70]). Besides, the correct directing of shuttling of products between symbiotic partners, rhizobial bacteria and leguminous plants, is critical for nodular functioning; hence, it is reasonable to suggest that the small GTPases are the main regulators of this trafficking. Furthermore, several previous studies have shown that the expression level of some small GTPases is altered in nodules of several leguminous plants ([@bib16]; [@bib7]; [@bib21]; [@bib60]; [@bib42]; [@bib58]), hinting at a possible involvement of these genes. In conclusion, it could be suggested that some of the GTPases identified in this study are likely to play a role in legume--rhizobium symbiosis associations. However, to clarify better the possible roles of small GTPases in the establishment of root--rhizobium interaction and in the development of nodules, further experimental studies such as expression profiling need to be conducted.

###### 

The number of possible nodule-unique transcripts from *Lotus japonicus*

  Tissue origin   No. of libraries   No. of of transcripts   No. of small GTP-binding gene homologues[a](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------- ------------------ ----------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Nodule          6                  9122                    106[b](#tblfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Nodule-unique   --                 1228                    3[c](#tblfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  All others      13                 29 335                  --
  Total           19                 38 457                  108

The methodology employed for determining the transcripts likely to be expressed solely in nodular tissues is explained in [Fig 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

The sorted EST sequences Blasted all the Fabaceae small GTP-binding gene homologues identified in this study ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and any sequence that had a Blast score \>10^−7^ was considered to be a small GTP-binding gene homologue.

The total number of EST sequence with a blast score \>10^−7^; these EST sequences were also present in libraries constructed from tissues other than nodule.

These were not present in libraries other than nodules.

###### 

The list of small GTP-binding genes sorted relative to their nodular expression profiles

  Tissue                                    Stages    No. of days post-infection[a](#tblfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}   No. of libraries   No. of transcripts   No. of GTPases
  ----------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------- -------------------------------------
  Nodule[b](#tblfn6){ref-type="table-fn"}   Early     0--72 h                                                       3                  6,611                3
  Mid                                       3--15 d   5                                                             3610               3                    
  Late                                      \>15 d    2                                                             4110               --                   
  Mixed[c](#tblfn7){ref-type="table-fn"}    --        1                                                             2014               1                    
  Not nodule                                --        --                                                            64                 93 517               47[d](#tblfn8){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Total                                     --        --                                                            75                 109 862              55

The details of the method employed for the separating out of the list of small GTP-binding genes that could be only expressed in nodular tissues is denoted in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

The number of days after the inoculation of *Rhizobium* in the roots.

Some of these libraries may also contain tissues from the root; however, it needs to be clarified that the uniqueness of these transcripts to the nodules was decided on the basis of their presence only in libraries containing nodular tissues

The true characteristics of the libraries in terms of nodulation stage were not specified.

These small GTP-binding transcripts were also present in tissues other than nodules.

Spatial expressional analysis of GTP-binding genes in *Arabidopsis thaliana*
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to assess the possible correlative associations between phyletic position and spatial expression diversification of small GTPases, microarray-based expression profiling databases from Genevestigator ([@bib74]) and the MPSS database from the website <http://mpss.udel.edu/at/> were searched for all 93 *A. thaliana* small GTPases (see Materials and methods for further details, and [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). By considering the assumption of inter-relatedness of phyletic position and functional identity, an attempt was made to make some extrapolations regarding the spatial expression characteristics of Fabaceae small GTPase homologues from the spatial expressional pattern of *Arabidopsis* genes. At the end of this analysis, 47 of 93 these genes from *Arabidopsis* were found to be ubiquitously expressed ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). Before making any further postulations, it needs to be noted that the expression of some of these genes was shown to be increased in more than one tissue, meaning some genes were equally dominant in more than one tissue, for instance both root, and stamen and pollen. This result was expected, since the majority of these genes regulate basic cellular functions such as intracellular protein trafficking ([@bib40]; [@bib36]; [@bib44]; [@bib49]). Root, stamen and pollen were the major organelles where the expression levels of some small GTPase homologues were significantly higher relative to those of other tissues. Hence, it could be suggested that these genes are likely to be the main molecular switches coordinating the busy vesicle trafficking and protein targeting required in rapidly regenerating plant tissues ([@bib17]; [@bib51]; [@bib4]; [@bib15]; [@bib55]; [@bib58]; [@bib20]). For instance, 17 of the small GTP-binding genes of the *RAB* subfamily were expressed at a high level in pollen and stamen tissues, 14 of which were mainly present in pollen and stamen ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Likewise, 14 of the *RAB* GTPase homologues were expressed at a high level in root tissues, and eight of these were principally present only in roots ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). *RAB* subfamily genes were much more diversified in their spatial expression characteristics. This result could be explained partly by the fact that *RAB* subfamily genes are the most expanded and diverged among different lineages of Embryophyta, suggesting a possible lineage-specific subfunctionalization of some paralogues ([@bib57]). Further supporting this conclusion, seven out of 10 of the small GTPases identified in this study to be mainly expressed in nodular structures of leguminous plants were from this family. However, it should be noted that it is very likely that the expansion rate of different subfamilies of these genes shows variation among different lineages of Embryophyta; for instance, *A. thaliana* has 21, *V. vinifera* has 20, *P. trichocarpa* has 31, and *Oryza sativa* has 43 *ARF*/*SAR* subfamily genes. This could mean that different subfamilies could have followed different evolutionary paths in terms of both copy number expansion and functional divergence. Likewise, about half of a total of 21 *ARF*/*SAR* homologues of *Arabidopsis* were noticeably different in terms of their spatial expression divergence, implying a possible subfunctionalization ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Even though almost all of the *ROP* genes have some level of expression in all tissues, some of them were predominantly or solely expressed in root, stamen, and pollen, or other regenerative tissues such as shoot apex and node stem, corroborating previous studies conducted to shed light on the role of *ROP* genes in *Arabidopsis* ([@bib47]; [@bib24]; [@bib30]). Finally, there was no noteworthy difference in the spatial expression pattern of *RAN* GTPases. To sum up, it could be said that small GTPases are ubiquitously expressed, but some of them could have undergone functional modifications to perform tissue-specific functions, thereby contributing to organelle differentiation.

###### 

The spatial expression analysis of small GTP-binding genes in*Arabidopsis*

  Spatial expression profile                              Subfamilies                   
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------- ------- ----
  Ubiquitous                                              30            12      5       4
  Root tissue                                             14 (8)^a^     3       4       --
  Regenerative tissue[b](#tblfn10){ref-type="table-fn"}   6             5       3       --
  Stamen and pollen                                       17 (14)       6 (2)   3 (2)   --
  All other[c](#tblfn11){ref-type="table-fn"}             3             --      --      --

The spatial expression pattern of each *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding gene was characterized with the gene chip data of Genevestigator ([@bib74]); the expression profiling results are summarized on the basis of dominance of tissue specificity of the gene. More detailed results can be found in [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online.

The numbers in parentheses denote the number of small GTP-binding genes expressed mainly in the specified tissue.

Regenerative tissues are hypocotyl, callus, shoot apex, nodes, etc.

The expression level was very low in all tissues or the transcriptomal profiles did not fit into any of the described categories.

Phylogenetic analyses of GTP-binding genes in *Arabidopsis*, Fabaceae, human, and yeast, and functional phylogenetic comparative associations
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Amino acid sequences of four subfamilies of small GTPases, 460 in total, from mainly two fabaceous species, *Medicago* and *Lotus*, human, and yeast were multiply aligned and the alignments were edited using Jalview (<http://www.jalview.org>). After the alignment, the sequences that contained major errors such as large deletions and inversions, or those that were too diversified or too truncated were not considered for further analysis. Neighbor--Joining trees were constructed by using the default parameters of Mega 3 ([@bib37]). The confidentiality of branch nodes was tested by bootstrapping 10 000 times, and values \<50 were not denoted (see Materials and methods for the details of tree construction). In order to make trees more legible, the protein sequences that are \>99% identical were not depicted on the final trees. The same notations were utilized as by [@bib66] for *Arabidopsis* homologues. In order to make better correlative assessments about the phyletic position and functional identity of genes, spatial expression characteristics of each *Arabidopsis* gene are depicted on the tree picture ([Figs 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) (for the details of notations and abbreviation used in tree pictures, see Materials and methods and figure legends).

![*ARF* and *SAR* homologues from several fabaceous species, *Arabidopsis*, human, and yeast were phyletically analysed by construction of a Neighbor--Joining tree utilizing Mega3.1 ([@bib37]) after multiple alignment of the protein sequences with ClustalX ([@bib64]). The confidence levels of nodes were tested by bootstrapping 1000 replications, and the bootstrap values that are \>50% are denoted on the branches. The sequences are named using the convention that the first letter of the name of the sequence is the first letter of the genus and the following two letters are the initial two letters of the species: Ath, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Mtr, *Medicago truncatula*; Lja, *Lotus japonicus*; Msa, *Medicago sativa*; Gma, *Glycine max*; Psa, *Pisum sativum*; Car, *Cicer arietnium*; Vra, *Vigna radiata*; Vfa, *Vicia faba*; Hsa, *Homo sapiens*; Sce, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. The spatial expression characteristics of each *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding gene ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online) are denoted at the side of each sequence. For the tissues in which the genes are predominantly expressed: U, ubiquitous, i.e. expressed in all tissues including roots, pollen and stem, nodes, leaf; S&P, stamen and pollen; Regenerative tissues, tissues, with the exception of stamen and pollen, where the active growth occurs, such as callus, root tips; the tissues in parentheses denotes that the gene is predominantly expressed in the specified tissue. The genes that are likely to be expressed only in nodular tissues, *MtrGB13780535* and *MtrIMGAAC144806_7.1*, are shown.](jexbotern223f01_lw){#fig1}

### *Comparative phyletic analysis of Fabaceae* ARF *genes*:

ADP-ribosylation factor 1 (ARF1) has been shown to have a very critical role in COPI-mediated retrograde trafficking in yeast, mammalian, and plant systems ([@bib2]; [@bib26]; [@bib40]; [@bib63]). *Arabidopsis* have five nearly identical duplicates of *ARF1*, *AthARFA1a*, *AthARFA1b*, *AthARFA1c*, *AthARFA1d*, and *AthARFA1e* ([@bib66]) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These duplicate copies of the gene are likely to be functionally redundant albeit that there may not be a full functional overlap ([@bib63]). This argument is supported by the spatial expression pattern of these genes, i.e. all four copies are ubiquitously expressed, but one of them, *AthARFA1b*, was more highly expressed in stamen and pollen tissues, hinting at a possible functional divergence ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). *Medicago* has more duplicate copies in this clade, implying a probable more functional diversification of these genes in fabaceous species relative to *Arabidopsis*. In conclusion, since these genes play such an essential role in COPI-mediated vesicular trafficking from Golgi to endoplasmic reticulum (i.e. retrograde transport) ([@bib50]; [@bib5]; [@bib62]; [@bib3]; [@bib39]), having nearly identical multiple copies of these genes is likely to be a prudent strategy to ensure the survival of the cell; thus, all copies of these genes are likely to be almost functionally overlapping, with slight divergence in expression. Similar conclusions could be reached about the *SAR* homologues, which are known to be involved in the intracellular COPII-mediated protein ([@bib44]) trafficking from the endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi apparatus. However, the copy number of the duplication rate of the *SAR* phyletic group was much lower than that of *ARF*; only three copies were found in the *Arabidopsis* genome, *AthSARA1a*, *AthSARA1b*, and *AthSARA1c* ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, only two homologues were retrieved from *Medicago* sequences. Hence, the expansion of this group of genes was much more limited in both *Medicago* and *Arabidopsis*. Another phyletic group that could have undergone a burst of copy number expansion in plants is a Plantae-specific phyletic group, *AthARFB1c*, implying a possible lineage-specific functional diversification. In fact, *MtrIMGAAC144806_7.1*, denoted as being mainly or uniquely expressed in nodular tissues, belongs to this phyletic group. Moreover, a human-specific cladistic group of *HsaARL4A*, *HsaARL4C*, and *HsaARL4D* is implicated to be involved in mammalian-specific functions such as somitogenesis, neurogenesis, and early spermatogenesis, thus further supporting the idea of lineage-specific functional divergence of these genes ([@bib41]). Similarly, *HsaARL3* is suggested to play a role in vesicular transportation or cell signalling in photoreceptors of the human eye together with *RP2*. Furthermore, spatial expression characteristics of *ARF*-like genes, *AthARLA1c* and *AthARLA1d* in stamen and pollen tissues, and *AthARL1b* in regenerative tissues, is consistent with their phyletic properties ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, it was indicated that one of the *Medicago* homologues, *MtrGB13780538* ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), could be one of two transcripts that are mainly expressed in nodular structures, further supporting the conclusion about the functional diversification of the genes belonging to this phyletic group. On the other hand, some of these genes, such as *HsaARL1*, could take part in one of the universal eukaryotic functions such as localization of the TGN (*trans*-Golgi network) ([@bib11]; [@bib38]; [@bib49]; [@bib59]; [@bib61]). Two genes identified as possible candidates of nodule-specific subfunctionalization from *Medicago*, *MtrIMGAAC144806_7.1* and *MtrGB13780538*, belong phyletically only to plant-specific clades and were more diversified in sequence. Similarly, *Arabidopsis* orthologues closely associated with these two sequences, *AthARFB1c*, *AthARFB1d*, *AthARLA1c*, and *AthARLA1d*, were also more diversified in terms of expression. The phyletic characteristics of probable nodule-unique sequences further strengthens the hypothesis about specialization of some members of the *ARF* subfamily in nodular structures because organelle-specific functionalization would logically follow an diversification in expression and function.

### *Comparative phyletic analysis of Fabaceae* RAB *genes*:

The *RAB* subfamily of these genes are the most divergent and expansive group. This could suggest that it is very likely that this group of proteins are also functionally very diverged; in fact, corroborating this idea, these proteins are implicated in a multitude of biological functions such as in the regulation of early and late endocytic pathways ([@bib14]; [@bib10]), and *AthRABF1* (also known as *Ara-6* or *AtRAB5c*) in early endocytic sterol transport in an actin-dependent manner ([@bib29]). RAB proteins have also been functionally linked to the molecular basis of nodulation in legumes. For instance, RAB1, RAB2, RAB5, and RAB7 proteins showed increased expression in nodular structures ([@bib7]); moreover, RAB1 and RAB7 proteins are known to be part of peribacterioid membrane biogenesis ([@bib16]; [@bib60]). Thus, the divergence of functional and spatiotemporal expression is a common phenomenon for some members of RAB proteins, yet some of them are ubiquitously expressed and universally conserved across the whole Eukoryatae. In the present analyses, an attempt was made to understand the possible correlative relationships between the phyletic, expressional, and functional identities of these genes, and to get a clearer idea of the possible lineage-specific functionalization in terms of their likely roles in nodular structures.

*Arabidopsis* genes belonging to the *RABE1* family are one of the most highly conserved phyletic groups, hinting that these genes are likely to be involved in housekeeping functions, and further supporting this concept is that almost all of these genes are ubiquitously expressed in all tissues ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, *AthRABE1* is involved in the regulation of the secretory pathway in the Golgi or after the Golgi ([@bib72]). The spatial expression pattern of *AthRABA4a*, *AthRABA4b*, *AthRABA4c*, and *AthRABA4d* is specialized; most of these genes were highly or mainly expressed in root tissues, except *AthRABA4d* which shows stamen- and pollen-specific expression ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). This conclusion is consistent with the studies conducted to reveal the functional identities of these genes; for instance*, AthRABA4b* is involved in the polarized secretion of cell wall components during the growth of root hair cells ([@bib54]). Furthermore these genes, the *AtRABA4* group, are more diverged in sequence relative to the *AthRABE1* phyletic group, hinting at a possible functional divergence. There are certain phyletic groups of *RAB* GTPases such as *HsaRAB3A*, *HsaRAB3B*, *HsaRAB3C*, and *HsaRAB3D* which are duplicated either only in metazoa/fungi or in Embryophyta. The first assumption is likely to be correct, because the phyletic topography of these genes shows the characteristics of long internal branch lengths and shorter external branches, suggesting a recent burst in copy numbers. These genes are likely to have undergone functional specialization, e.g. the *RAB3A* gene is required for calcium-dependent exocytosis during the acrosome reaction of spermatozoa ([@bib46]). Some groups of *RAB* GTPases are specific to certain Embryophyta lineages such *AthRABH1a*, *AthRABH1b*, *AthRABH1c*, *AtRABH1d*, and *AthRABH1e*; there were no gene homologues from any of the fabaceous species. This could mean that these genes were present in the early common ancestors of all Embryophyta and have being deleted in some lineages such as Fabaceae while being retained in some lineages such as *Arabidopsis*. These *Arabidopsis* genes are also much more diverged in their spatial expression patterns; for instance, all of *AthRABH1* group are mainly expressed in stamen and pollen tissues. Overall, even though a common conclusion about the phyletic characteristics of *RAB* genes is that the majority of them are universally conserved with regards to their functional and phyletic characteristics, there are occasional cladistic groups that are comparatively more divergent in terms of their expression, functional, and phyletic characteristics as explained by the above-mentioned examples. Thus, it would be reasonable to assert that some members of Fabaceae-specific *RAB* cladistic groups are more likely to be specialized in nodules to regulate shuttling of materials between symbiont and host. Seven of the 10 genes identified in this study are *RAB* genes, agreeing with this assumption.

There were three genes, *MtrPUT18368*, *LjaTC12838*, and *MtrGB13781173*, that were identified as being possible candidates that are uniquely expressed in nodular structures (see Materials and methods for the details of the analysis used in the identification of these genes), thus implying a likely involvement in the regulation of nodule-specific functions. The logical evolutionary sequence leading to nodular-specific expression would follow the root specificity. In other words, if there are nodule-specific small GTPases, they are likely to have evolved from root-specific small GTPases. Thus, the close phyletic association of putative nodule-specific genes would be an expected result. Further supporting this argument, three other small GTPases identified to be nodule specific, *MtrGB27408074*, *LjaTC18154*, and *MtrPUT45174*, are also closely associated with *Arabidopsis* genes that shown an increased expression in root tissues, and these sequences were also much more diverged in terms of sequence ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). The remaining possible nodule-unique small GTPase gene, *MtrIMGAAC1221648.2*, is phyletically associated with *Arabidopsis AthRABC1*, which was universally expressed. In summary, it could be said that possible nodule-unique genes are usually cladistically associated with the genes that have undergone divergence in expression. One other observation was that the majority of the genes that are assigned as being nodule specific have closely associated Fabaceae homologues, which is expected because these genes are likely to have evolved in fabaceous plants in a lineage-specific manner. However, it needs to be clarified that the tissue source of EST sequences used in this study could have been mixed with root tissues, albeit that the origin of the tissue source is specified as nodules; thus, some of these transcripts could be specific to roots rather than nodular structures. An experimental transcriptomal profiling would clarify this ambiguity.

![*RAB* homologues from several fabaceous species, *Arabidopsis*, human, and yeast were multiply aligned by using ClustalX ([@bib64]), and the multiply aligned protein sequences were phyletically characterized by the construction of a Neighbor--Joining tree using Mega V3 ([@bib37]). The confidence levels of nodes were tested by bootstrapping 1000 times, and scores \>50% are denoted. The sequences are named using the convention that the first letter of the name of the sequence is the first letter of the genus and the following two letters are the initial two letters of the species: Ath, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Mtr, *Medicago truncatula*; Lja, *Lotus japonicus*; Msa, *Medicago sativa*; Gma, *Glycine max*; Psa, *Pisum sativum*; Car, *Cicer arietnium*; Vra, *Vigna radiata*; Vfa, *Vicia faba*; Hsa, *Homo sapiens*; Sce, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. Different colours are used to depict the sequences from different families: with *Arabidopsis* sequences in magenta, legume sequences in cyan, and human and yeast sequences in yellow. The spatial expression characteristics of each *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding gene ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online) are denoted at the side of each sequence. For the tissues in which the genes are predominantly expressed: U, ubiquitous, i.e. expressed in all tissues including roots, pollen and stem, nodes, leaf; S&P, stamen and pollen; Regenerative tissues, tissues, with the exception of stamen and pollen, where the active growth occurs, such as callus, root tips; the tissues in parentheses denotes that the gene is predominantly expressed in the specified tissue. The genes that are likely to be solely expressed in nodular tissues, *MtrIMGAAC1221648.2*, *MtrPUT45174*, *LjaTC12838*, *MtrPUT18368*, *MtrGB13781173*, *LjaTC18154*, and *MtrGB27408074*, are shown with arrows. (This figure is available in colour at *JXB* online.)](jexbotern223f02_3c){#fig2}

### *Comparative phyletic analysis of Fabaceae* ROP *genes*:

The most obvious characteristic of the *ROP* tree was that Embryophyta Rho-like proteins, ROPs, and RHO proteins of metazoa/fungi are clustered in different groups ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This type of phyletic characteristics agrees with previous findings ([@bib66]). The other typical topological distinction between these two main lineages of Eukaryotae genes is that the plant genes were much better conserved and homogenous relative to metazoa/fungi genes, which were more diversified ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This fact can be interpreted as the plant genes being likely to be functionally more uniform. In fact, the spatial expression pattern of *Arabidopsis ROP* genes is consistent with this conclusion; the majority of Arabidopsis homologues, *AthROP2*, *AthROP3*, *AthROP4*, *AthROP5*, *AthROP6*, *AthROP10*, *AthROP11*, and *AthROP12*, are mostly equally present in all tissues ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) even though some of them showed a comparatively increased expression, i.e. *AthROP2* and *AthROP4* in root tissues, and *AthROP3* and *AthROP5* in stamen and pollen tissues. Furthermore, there were some *Arabidopsis* genes that were mainly expressed in a specific tissue, such as *AthROP1* in roots, *AthROP7* and *AthROP9* in regenerative tissues (callus, root hair), and *AthROP8* in callus and siliques. *AthROP1* is very well conserved across all Embryophyta lineages and its role in pollen tube tip growth is very well known ([@bib15]). Some *Arabidopsis* homologues, *AthROP8*, *AthROP6*, and *AthROP7*, did not cluster with any of the Fabaceae *ROP* genes ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}); this could mean that the common ancestor of all eudicots probably had all these genes and these genes are likely to have been lost in Fabaceae. In fact, in support of this, two plant genomes, *Vitis vinifera* (French--Italian Public Consortium for Grapevine Genome Characterization, 2007) and *Populus trichocarpa* ([@bib65]), have homologues of *AthROP8* and *AthROP7*, but not *AthROP6* (unpublished data). This could be interpreted as in earlier evolutionary phases of Eurosid II (*Arabidopsis* and *Populus*) both *AthROP7* and *AthROP8* were present, and were deleted in some lineages. The conclusion drawn from these analyses is that *ROP* genes are much more diverged between the main lineages of Embryophyta. In other words, the phyletic groups were homogeneous with regards to the origin of sequences ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), i.e. Fabaceae or *Arabidopsis*. This could suggest that *ROP* genes are evolving much faster than other subfamilies of small GTPases.

![ROP (Rho of plants) homologues from different fabaceous, *Arabidopsis*, human, and yeast were multiply aligned by using ClustalX ([@bib64]) and the multiply aligned protein sequences were phyletically characterized by construction of a Neighbor--Joining tree using Mega V3 ([@bib37]). The confidence levels of nodes were tested by bootstrapping 1000 times. and scores \>50%, are denoted. The sequences are named using the convention that the first letter of the name of the sequence is the first letter of the genus and the following two letters are the initial two letters of the species: Ath, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Mtr, *Medicago truncatula*; Lja, *Lotus japonicus*; Msa, *Medicago sativa*; Gma, *Glycine max*; Psa, *Pisum sativum*; Car, *Cicer arietnium*; Vra, *Vigna radiata*; Vfa, *Vicia faba*; Hsa, *Homo sapiens*; Sce, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. The spatial expression characteristics of each *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding gene ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online) are denoted at the side of each sequence. For the tissues in which the genes are predominantly expressed: U, ubiquitous, i.e. expressed in all tissues including roots, pollen and stem, nodes, leaf; S&P, stamen and pollen; Regenerative tissues, tissues, with the exception of stamen and pollen, where the active growth occurs, such as callus, root tips; the tissues in parentheses denotes that the gene is predominantly expressed in the specified tissue. A single gene that is likely to be expressed only in nodular tissues, *LjaTC11919*, is shown.](jexbotern223f03_lw){#fig3}

As a result of the nodule specificity analysis using all available EST sequences for two model legume species, *Medicago* and *Lotus*, a single *ROP* gene was identified, *LjaTC11919* from *Lotus* ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which could be mainly expressed in nodular structures. The expressionally nodule-unique gene from *Lotus* is closely associated with a gene from *Medicago*, *MtrIMGAAC140545-16*.*1.* If the assumption about the functional nodular specificity of this gene is correct, the existence of very similar homologues of this gene in closely related leguminous species would be expected. *ROP* genes are involved in biological processes that require extensive cytoskeletal rearrangement such as polar growth of root tips. It could be hypothesized that this gene may play a role during the formation of nodular structures, where extensive cytoskeletal reorganization of the host cell occurs. However, this speculation needs to be tested experimentally to reach more decisive conclusions about the putative roles of of *ROP* genes in nodular structures.

### *Comparative phyletic analysis of Fabaceae* RAN *genes*:

The *RAN* subfamily of small GTPases is the most strictly conserved set of genes throughout all lineages of plants and animals. These genes are known to play a key role in basic housekeeping functions such as the regulation of nuclear trafficking ([@bib27]; [@bib28]) and the assembly of mitotic spindles ([@bib35]; [@bib19]). Despite a high level of conservation, there is some divergence in sequence and expression among *RAN* genes ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, *AthRAN4* is phyletically more diverged in comparison with other *RAN* genes, and it was predominantly expressed in stem tissues ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online). *Medicago RAN*, *MtrIMGAAC124971 21.1*, diverged from the other group of Fabaceae *RAN* geses such as *AthRAN4*, meaning that the functional identity of this gene could be distinct. Thus, it would be very interesting to investigate the role of this gene further. *AthRAN2* and *AthRAN1* did not group with any other Fabaceae *RAN* genes obtained in this study. In other words, even though there was no expansion in copy number of these genes in both lineages of Embryophyta, Fabaceae, and Brassicaceae, since the divergence, the rate of sequence divergence of *RAN* genes of these two families could have been different.

![*RAN* homologues from several fabaceous species and *Arabidopsis* were multiply aligned by using ClustalX ([@bib64]) and the multiply aligned protein sequences were phyletically characterized by the construction of a Neighbor--Joining tree using Mega V3 ([@bib37]). The confidence levels of nodes were tested by bootstrapping 1000 times, and scores \>50% are denoted. The sequences are named using the convention that the first letter of the name of the sequence is the first letter of the genus and the following two letters are the initial two letters of the species: Ath, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Mtr, *Medicago truncatula*; Lja, *Lotus japonicus*; Msa, *Medicago sativa*; Gma, *Glycine max*; Psa, *Pisum sativum*; Car, *Cicer arietnium*; Vra, *Vigna radiata*; Vfa, *Vicia faba*; Hsa, *Homo sapiens*; Sce, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. The spatial expression characteristics of each *Arabidopsis* small GTP-binding gene ([Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online) are denoted at the side of each sequence. For the tissues in which the genes are predominantly expressed: U, ubiquitous, i.e. expressed in all tissues including roots, pollen and stem, nodes, leaf; S&P, stamen and pollen; Regenerative tissues, tissues, with the exception of stamen and pollen, where the active growth occurs, such as callus, root tips; the tissues in parentheses denotes that the gene is predominantly expressed in the specified tissue.](jexbotern223f04_lw){#fig4}

![A schematic drawing illustrating the steps followed to identify small GTP-binding genes that are likely to be mainly expressed in nodular structures. All the sequences from a variety of resources, TC (tentative consensus) sequences, were separated on the basis of the tissue origin of the library as libraries made from nodular structures and others, by utilizing Microsoft Access. These two local databases were compared with each other, and the sequences which are likely to be specifically expressed in nodular structures were determined. The nodule-unique transcripts were blasted against all plant protein databases (downloaded from GenBank) and the minimum 10^−7^ accepted as a threshold for significance; the sequence with the best hit was taken into consideration. The sequences were compared with the sequences reported to be uniquely expressed in nodules. The nodule transcripts were also screened with the small GTP-binding genes collected in this study (see [Supplementary Table S1](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online for details) in order to separate out the small GTP-binding gene homologues; the identified transcripts were checked again for nodule uniqueness and the sequences compared with the reports from the literature and 2D protein profiling and microarray data available online. The detailed results of this study can be seen in [Supplementary Table S2](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern223/DC1) at *JXB* online.](jexbotern223f05_lw){#fig5}
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